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Entered at tie Petto fliee La Sslsm,

"But It does to me," she re-
turned.1 "Please let;me harer my
way, ; wnJt you?" .. ;

. She was Tery vwinsome, Wery
attraetelveT Inher softened humble
mood. 1 Ali the hard defiance, the
metallic,, superficial - smartness
which I Ijad noticed in her. the
summer' before had vanished; I
said to myself with a. quick little
clatch ; of. something very like
fear that if she ever revealed this
softened alluring side of her na-

ture j to Dicky it ' Was no wonder
that he had lingered In her. vicin-
ity instead of coming home,
f The , little mental colloquy . de-

layed my answer, although I did
not know I had hesiUted until 1

heard her: say with a grieved but
apologetic intonation:
; "Perhaps I'm asking too much,
Mrs. Graham. You've-bee- n won-dert- al

coming up here and stand-
ing by me as you have. I ought
not to presume so much."

"Yon foolish child," I ianghed,
putting diwii (with a" firm hand
every thought save that of helping
her., i ."I'm sure youre nb pre-
suming. I'd much rather share;

youri room than have one to my-

self, honestly. And Til take the
bed with thanks.' You may be as
self-sacr- if icIhgAsyou nEe

A Welcome- - Suggestion. : . -

""I , wish-- it were rif ice '
she burst out, then stopped short,
evidently regretting the betrayal
of regret which I guessed was hers

' ;" 'on. my account. '

. "I'lt rook up Mrs." Barker," she
went onr at iast; - amt get some
linen and extra guilts It's-- pretty

i . ; . ; -
. i . i BIBLE THOUGHT AXD PRAYER . . 1 .;:v: ;l ' ;" :

' Prepared by Radio BIBLE- - HEKVICS Bunearw. Ciarfoaati, OfcU - '
i

li pare ate will here-- taoir children aneneoria taa daily Bibla selections, it wQI prove
i " a priealaaa heritage to laeai In attar years. - :

'"':- - -- '"' FcbaTiary, t - C - 4-- -' - 4;
f UlWi FULFILLED: Love workethino ill to hi neighbor: there-

fore lov la the furfiTTtng. of the law. Romans 13: 10. ; ; "V r
i PRAYER; Our Heavenly Father, 'grant to awaken, and strengthen

in na, a more abiding lore to Thee aad to oof neighbor, through Jesus
Christ.- - Amen. t- - - :; ,

v.ii i - t i . f.- -
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eream .eparator, oaa incubator. Fhooa

DEAO fii.Ws"cHEAP NEW THOMAS

1 Monti tea wiu two " TV-- T

I 7:JL 71 .T,t hBxi. separator.
etc - Priced complete wiUt biada at ,

SS0 eaca f.o.li Portland
--

. . ALASKA JUNK CO.
203 Front, Portland, Oreso.;

WiU allow S5 credit a saw H a4
la enclosed with order.
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i "Nurseirir-v".j:- i: -
ilma fialaayard s t Caurt treat;

- St Kennedy's paint, ehop. opete Bu- -

aick's ater. AJ1 kinds of fruit and not
tree Dr. Bean's Big. Frenrtr prwwa
apacialty. Of fie ph ona ,1315. ,K
105F5. Jes Mathia. Fwy. .
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8FS. . .
- .

- - -

CONCEKNTNG NEW INDUSTRIES

I "The variety of new industries this state is capable of
fostering through its drtetfstty of potential resoarces, 4 is
suggested on anotherjpagepf this issue Majot communi-
ties have registered the type; of mufacturing enterprise
they feel can be successful belause of 'the presence of eer
tain'Iocai raw products. r. ;,;-- ; I

.'The. business of securing a liewindustry for a com-

munity is highly "technical one, involving factors such as

Adele , Garrfsoms 'New ' Phase ot
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright by ITdwspaper Feature
Service

- r CHAPTER, 390

"THE WAY CLAIRE FOSTER
STROVE TO ."SACRIFICE

' ; TO MADGE

'I heard sibilant whispering, be-
hind .us, as Claire Foster and 1

turned away from the door from
which we had bidden goodbye to
Dicky., So.,I knew that the veran-
da gpssiper? were busy-wit- con-
jectures aa ta the meaning of my
apparent friendliness with .the
and toy remaining with her. With
the knowledge of those . watching
eyes and ears, neither of ua spoke
until, we had again reached the
dfning-reo- m. Then Claire Foster
drew; a deep breath and faced me
with ' shining eyes. . . C "

. " 'I wonder If you can. guess- - what
your. staying here has meant to
me, she said earnestly, 'I be-

lieve, another night here alone,
with; the knowledge of . those
whisperers talking me ever and
tearing me to pieces would have I

driven-m-e mad." t
t "Welli I'm very much here," I
returned practically , for ;I. ; saw
that the girl was on : the verge of
an ' emotional outburst'-o-f some
kind. "So suppose we finish, our
supper and plan for, the night? I
wonder if Mrs Barker has an, ex-
tra room Jiear yonrs," , :.

6hf This exclamation; was so
filled with nervous fear ..that
started. t'Please- - don't leave me
alone! There's, a very comfortable
couch. In. my room; It's fully as
good as the bed, and I've slept on
It several nights. So If yoa dott't
mnd sharing the room with me,
I'd be delighted to let yon have
the bed and I'll take the couch."

"Please. Don't Leave Me."

"Very welL I'H share your
roont,'" I acquiesced i quietly, for I
saw jthe- - futility . 6tr denying her
anything- - rs her tense mood. "But
it doesn't matter ; a-- bit to me
whether I sleep on the bed or the
couch.' ...

No.
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Oregon, at seeood-clai- s matte ;

editorial, in this month's number
ficial, publication of the Oregon

- ; .

full development of the flax and
its train a"iorig list of other in

flax and linen industries.

,

;... ,,"v
other one. thing Ifactbriea to

potential raw materials.
richest.state in, the Union, the

scratched over., t

old theory that the mere presence of cneap power ana an
abundance of basic raw materials would in themselves ,attract
investment - has been rather thoroughly exploded.'. Iii the
Willamette valley, for 'lexampieit has beenJtoown ior more
than a half century that th-fine- st flax grown: on. the cdni
tinent. and on a par with any in the worfdj was being produced
in this region; yet it has been' erily wfthin the last year that
definite steps have been taken-an- d that by local capital --

to exploit this great resource. r V , ; : i r ;

j 'The first step in the process of interesting capital in
the resources of a community -- is to elimhiate;, those propttsed
new industries fot which the comrnunity is not directly suited.
For example, a district that is purely agricultural or horticul-
tural and from which the original stand of timber has long
since been cleared away shenld not attempt, to secure pUlp
and 'paper mills, sawmills or, wood-worki- ng , plants. , Other
districts of the state that are not primarily agricultural, but
whose timber resources are unsurpassed, can legitimately
clairn greater inducements to such Industries. . ; .' ': '

"Analyze the resburees of your communUy. Find out in
what' respect your district can boast of natural advantages
over aU Others. T Then concentrate your energies on the busi-
ness of bringing thes? particular advantages to the attention
of the investor." - i

100 GLADIOLUS BULBS BLOOMINS.-.- .

siie postpaid,, wbile they last $1. D '
Cpjhn54 S. Liberty St, Salem.
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: Excellent- - flaality. Phono 8F5.'
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Cfrossy Word Puzzle

Harney county has decided not
to cooperate la any way with the
destruction, of predatory animals.
A great mistake Is being made.' If
there la anything: in the world that
needs cooperation it is In such
things as . this." There - is --no use
for a farmer to rid his farm of
pests If all his neighbors are at-
tracting these : Tery sam& pests.
It is Impossible as far as that is
concerned. In all these things
there Is only one proper road to
pursue, -- and " that ' is ; cooperation
and unity of action.

A KEW AX1G3T3IEXT

It is true that Secretary HooVer
is the most active man in America
today, and so far a we-- can; see--

there Is no . man in : the country
doing more rood, than he is, but It
must be admitted that the farmers
are resenting- - his attitude on' many
questions and are challenging his
conclusions. , However it. looks
lb us as though Itoover was right.
He Is insisting on the marketing
end, and certainly no matter bow
much cooperation We have or how
effective farming may be from the
production end, unless there is a
marketing end there will be hard
times. ' V ': '1

Secretary Hoover did .not .ap
prove of the McNary-Hauge- n cict.
He believed there were other ways
o helping the farmers.. His Idea
prevailed in the t selection ;0f a
eeertary of agriculture; and Wil- -
liam il. Jardtne, who has just been
appointed to that position, Is a
ntan j who bitterly opposed this
act, even In the face of Its almost
solid" support by the farmers of his
state. Mr. Hoorersr idesr Iss prac
tical. - He believes the farmera'
market should be protected pre
cisely" as- - the mannfacturera; mar-
ket has been protected. "We'musf
cut down our Imports and increase
our exports. He has an idea that
it is possible by a tariff regula-
tion to have a better balanced ag
ricultural production and at the
same time give us a market abroad
for any surplus we may have. That
raises an Issue, as yet nebulous,
but likely to-- crystallize into a new
alignment in American politics.
The , Hoover policy,- - wfreri under-
stood, will be resisted by Influx
ences in the ' great consuming
cities. T The clamor there is for
cheaper food 'products. . . Artful
poUtlcians have tried to make the
farmer and the .wage earner be-
lieve that hey can give the farnv-e- r

high prices for ihis . products-an- d

the- - city consumer low cost: of
living ;and cheap " rarntproducts.
That Ideal state of affairs,-- they
have been saying, can be attained
by eliminating the middleman and
by a substantial reduction of the
freight rates. - Some ' measure of
relief may be hoped for In. lower
freight rates, but many: of the at
tacks on the middleman is - pure
demagogy, and nothing helpful cn
come of It.. . V t

'

- The middleman Is on his 'job
because there is a demand for his
services. Of course, he ie self-a-p

pointed but he Is an instrument
In transportation. Any transpor-
tation 'system devised that does
away with - th middleman must
facilitate the handling by the pro-
duction' and get it quickly to the
consumption end. Anything that
causes delay will not be accepted,
even if it crowds' out a whole lot
of middlemen. '' The Hoover Idea
is one for. permanent, benefit, and
not forvte'mpofary-ellefr-a-

4 was'
the - MXary-fBUkett-:"bl- lL . Many
people will understand this If they
study Ui. while others will deliber-
ately misrepresent It to the people
and cause dissension. ' . 1

COST OF GOVERNMENT

We are spending a lot of money
on governmentabout ten billion
dollars a year, which Is 9 IX per
capita, and in round numbers can
be allocated as follows: ; J
Spent by tha federal

roTrment f3,45,eoO,900
Spent by taa atatea -- '- . 1,538,000.000
Sjent for local cavemmaat 5vlSS.OOO.00O

Tou will see by the above that
practically half of this amount Is
spent on local government. Presi-
dent Coolldgels setting a splen
did example, but not as far-rea- ch

ing as local economy. . 1 The econ-
omy outlined by;President Cool- -
idge affects only f 45 or the $91
We must find jeome" way of af-
fecting the" entire amount. We
ate getting too much government.
If Is good, but If Is more than we
have money to pay for.

A GOOD : APPOINTMENT

The selection of George Neuner
for United States district attorney
is one that will meet with much
favor; Mr. 'Neuner Is a pinch-hitter- .

He has never pushed him
self forward and yet he is contin
ually; In ; the" limelight .by doing
Important things. He is a good
attorney, and with the. govern
ment for his client he will be able

I mighty good work.

I --The above is tne iiading
of "Oregon Business,' the of
State Chamber, of Commerce.

All fish that bite are not caught.
--o

.Truth hurts, which explains
why so many folks avoid it.

As husbands, poets can hardly
be called 100 per centers.
;f:i; ; o .

. ,
'; Thetongue needs.-res- t more
than the brain, but doesn't get it.

" o . , -

Neighbors are.- - arrangements
where somebody - is always- - close
at hand to e knocked.

; i:- o-- ';: '3-

Time flies, but the census bu-
reau reports that the visible sup
ply la ample for all requirements:

-- 1. r . y, .. Q, . - , , , ,

Hes Heck says: 'Measure twice
before you, cut.".

Webfootcrs Are to Make
i Trip to Portland Later

' .A last- - word message; will . pre-
vent the Salem Webtootef a fronV
going to Portland-toda-

y,
accord

ing to the word received here by
Bob Boardman.' The' team was
preparing to visit Portland, to try
out their stuff In the way bf bas-
ketball. The WebfOoters have
been going strong in this eity. and
have one of the strongest teams
of their weight..; The team Aver-
ages about 130 pounds - per

r man.
' This - team ha3 cleaned . up on
most everything in their class. in
this district. They have not how-
ever, gotten away with , a clean
slate, because they have lost one
or two games. But the losses are
so offset bythe number of victories
with a lop-sid- ed score that"-- they
are not considered. .

LiVESLEY I- -

The G. T. club met at the home
of Mrs. C D. Quesy Thursday af-

ternoon and were, given a lunch
eon by Mrs. Quesy and Mrs. J. A.
Pearson. - Daffodils and potted
plants formed the' decorations for
the 'table and rooms. The afters
noon was spent- - in .doing 'needle-
work. "The members and friends
present were Mrs. Alice Coolidge,
Mr. W. V. Johnson, Mrs. F. 3:
Lainson, Mrs. Flora Holley, Mrs.
N. P. Kngel, Mrs. H. I. Tracey,
Mrs. J.BjWessIerr M"rs.li S?'C
DayehportjMrv tiud Sthtesmant
Mrs. H.' BCarjpenter, Mrs. Qeorgc'
HlgginMrs.Li'.iM. ltlue$y ieJ
Portland :iadMi

In hOnorbf thtenyi Mrtthday
of little Miss Marie Fitzwater, her
Aunt gare-- srHrthday-an- d .Valen-
tine party on Valentine , day. - A
delicious luncheon was served
during the- - afternoon. The table
was decorated with streamers of
pink. In the center? was a large
birthday cake, frosted with white
aad decorated wlthr- - pinkHd!e9
and pinkr designs. At each place
were, favor, baskets con-
taining candy hearts and the place
cards were hearts pierced by an
arrow, Valentine : decorations
were used in all the rooms. Lov-
ely games and contests' with enter-
tainment the rest of the afternoon.
Those present were Alberta Han
sen Arleth Caldwell, Naomi Crou- -
ser, Janice Higgins, Walter Han-
sen, John Walker, -- Raymond-IUg-glns,

George Usei, Mathis Crouser,
and Paul Carpenter. - - - ; .;

'
? -- :

:

Mrs. ; W, V; Johnson4 and Miss
Lela " Johnsoa- - were Sunday after,
noon guests of Mrs. S. C. Dare im-

port. ; .. ; .i.,::.ci.,i,.7.v
Mr and Mts. H. Waite called on

Livesly friends' Friday. ; , ... -

Mr. and Mrs.- - Bud --.Stntesmen
spend the week-en- d . In Portland.

Mr and Mrs. 1L J. Tracey were
Tisitors at; Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Zlelkles' Sunday.

- Miss Edna Kngel spent the
week-en- d with Miss Julia Query.

Miss Melba Davenport went to
Salem i Wednesday . evening to
see the .Portia Mansfield dancers,
f Mr. . and Mrs. Julius Zielkle
went to Salem Thursday v after-
noon. ;. . .. f :

'Mrs. Mary Coolidge . ha been
confined to her t bed.-fo- r several
days but is getting better, ,

: J. A. Pearson ha rented the
Joe Kaufman farm.
f ;Mrs. Ed Harnsburger aad child-
ren visited her mother, Mrs. J. P.
Bressleri Tuesday. .

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Carpenter
Visited Mrs. Sophia Mather Sun-
day afternoon." Mrs. Mather is
Slowly recovering from an illness.

Dorothy Meier is home, from
school on account, of grippe. "

-- 1
Mrs. Alice Coolidge has .had a

new poultry house built.
Mrs. William Meier is just re-

covering from a siege of grippe
accompanied by neuraliga of the
head. i i - ; - i m . ,

Bert Long has purchased a new
Star car. -- r-

-

(iiuvi U Twti;iU'( Puzzledi

L 1. US f ft A Mjg s ""jCjM t T

r

FjolRlT H)ujt-t-i Pig ;h '

It is gobd advice " " .
"

,
' :'

But the Salem district has a diversity of resources to

f iSa

- - . - - T

.t

' XI T.- - S-i- X uttx -
'(Over Ladd Jaak Bank)

- Insured Property
paaac 161. Backs' Eeairleka, U

Bank Bldc;;,i4 "
; AUTOMOBILES f

.wiTni OITVV A17TO WBECKIKO
ourUO, BOW OPB iw

. prieaa before aelliag r buytng. a.
Fhoaa

scHEKianr atrror wkeobuau co. mn
pa. 1085 N. Qommrt-cia-l St. llStt

Storage
aarriee, I per uenta. , 1999 K. Cap-
itol. Texas game. ' l-j-

Ope day and aigkt. Waabinr and

iEifcER !AUTO CO.
j.

- C'orBer Lifeerty and rairry
Pbona.l2t

tr

AUTO.,TOP3. , 8
FOB EXCLOB0RES Curtain
r work, eta, see OtjJ, HuU. 2X? State;
t , - :

.. . ' . -

atsaaasMBaaBBa
FOR RENT t

KENT RESIDENT GROCERY HOUSE
i ' and r rages. Best aoanex naaicec in-iry- i

Call .328, State. St. ,

PRINTED CARDS. SlZlfc IV BT fttV
wording ."For Bant," pries 10 canto
aaeb. Statesman Baaineas Ofiica, on

f GraonoT floor.. ...

HOtJEB AKD APABTMENT8 PHONB
1 4 nl5tf

For RentSix Acres
Kear- - city, gofld house. barn aad

about 4 ncres cultivated. Fine aoiL
. ROBINSON "

FOR RENT-.Apartin- enta tt .

4 ROOM. FtTRNlSHEO APARTMENT
Private bath. 1947 South- - Commercial.
Phone 1168J.

APARTMENT PARTLT FURNISHED;
hardwood floors. 210 North, J 4th. 5123

FOBs REKTAPABTMENTa St 3T.
....... . 'v Commercials .

268 K. COTTAQB. 5att
FOB ! BENT TWO! ROOM MODERN

- rnraished apartments. Marion apart- -

t i FOR RETIV Rooms. 6
BOOM 8. " APARTMENTS. - EVERTTHI Nt
t famished. llSt-Qak-'atMet- : Pkona 28

; S2.50 per week and-- up. ; ; 4

OFFICE ROOMS INQUTKS . ROOM 23
. Brermaa- - Block. !r - efeblStf

BOARD AND ROOM FOB TWO, PHONB
, lo47?M. : . 6-i-

BOOM FOR RENT MODERN HOME,
... three Jlock front atata house, for gen-

tleman, Muit lira reference. Pieaaf
. address A. car SUtesmaa.

PRINTED CARDS, SIZE 14" BT 7"wordinaV "Roaaaa..t. Reni,,T prica 10
e.nta each. Statesman Business ofiica,

aaxSBEasaaaaaaaaaBBaaasBSBBBsnst
bet she'll draw at least one lone

I breath of relief when she sees the
last of me." - - r

She had so accurately described
Mrs. Barker's sentiments that I
hastened to turn the subjeet.. -

... "It ; you've finished,". I said,
'suppose we go back to your, room

and: then I'll ; hunt , up Mrs.
'Barert' '

. ..

- "Ton deserve n nredat; for
bravcry..she . said, ; when ..afterleaving her at her door, I depart-
ed la search of jthe landlady' But
r found that I needed no fortitude
this i time In dealing - with Mrs.
Barker, , t .

She .; loaded , me .down "with
blankets' and fresh linen, V and
volunteered to let me sleep' be
yoiud the' usual breakfast time in
the , morning, both because of my
fatigue and our natural desire to
av4d other breakfasters.

: (To Be Continued) -

THE BAKALL
SYSTEM

; What is it?

m

I Genrb

: Head
A cold la the head means ainraf

germ, attack. .'Fight it locally iu
tiie weraoranej of the air pass
ages, v :.

Apply Ely's Cream Balm ia the
nostrils, and , breathe it. . Tbatforces wherever
those germs exist. Relief la in--
stanl. The ar, passages' are
Cleared, the iariammation ia k.
dued, the whole trouble is check- -
a.. .won t suffer "from a stuf fed- -

up. oeaa or catarrh. Aste r-r-

J !:Creatu I C- - i - r

1

i
1

I

back up new factories. The
linen, industries will bring in
dustries, directly dependent upon that development, or in-

directly brought here on account of the great, activity that

T t 3 7 7 'gT

i! ii TT TT I? p" JTTT "Tl-

j 4 : ' - ' j

T 31;- - ' 5 :p33U

4 j
"""" """"" cT TT p 5JT" j7 t

' S 111 111 HI Ai 8
- - f 97; (fflC, 'f i fS i" 4' ' ;'1 :'-- 'w-

Tp Tj T sj -
59 mrmm p

win be caused by the $lb0,000,0CK) annual industry 'that will
come of the development of the

cold up here at night 'now."f ; -

I knew she did not realize ther
reluctance to face the doughty'chatelaine 1 of the housd '

pervaded every inflection of- - her
face, and I tried to make my own
matter ef fact as I causually
suggestedt . :.

: "Better let meattend to tnat,
don't you thihlc?, ?r

;

; "Oh, if you only would!" she
gasped in reliefs- - 'HeneetlyT it's
a , long time since I believed in
fairies and ogres and those things,
but I've revived my childish be-
lief In" them since I've seen her.
Ughl jShe'a . far more terrifying
to me than any ogre could be!

"There's no need, for you to see
her again if you don't want to."
I said soothingly. . "i; don't mind
her in the least,, and r 11 attend to
everything far you.'

"That will' .probably uit,'.Mrs.
Barker, as well as It will me," she
returned shrewdly. "I certainly
am far from being a woodchuch's
whiskers in her - estimation. . I'll

301

tomorrow) .j ji"

-
:. v. . .. dowx .

' 1 Oil (Ital.)
. 2 For catching, fish. . . ..

3 Company (ab.)-- : '
4 To batter
5 A prefix
6 Thus t , . .v .

7 To devour ;
9 A boy's nickname :

10. A river In Switzerland
1 1 To entice , . .

13 A cloth
IS A. color . i r
21 A group
22 State near the lakes (ab.)
23 Sawed (Fr,) -

24 A diphthong of Latin origin
25 Kind of duck

..27 Southwestern state (ab.)
. 28. A. timepiece '

. ; , '
29 A' province in Luzon, P. I.

'

.30-A.pea.- -. , . , y .
:'31; River in Scotland

33 Machines for planting
, 34 Fruit ' - ; "

35 A.vfper ,t ' '
37 swift '. ;. : ,
38 .Masts 't v " :
44 Feat. , J ; ' ' '

-- 4 6. A , fireplace
49 Unfermented grape juice
50" To punch

But the same may be said of our proposed beet sngar
industry
f Of our coming starch industry, and of all the 5T others,
andthensome.

Oregon needs more than any
work up-- her raw materials and

Here is the potentially
surface only of which is so far

If a way can be worked1 out
for the downtown streets of
violence to tne precepts 01 fair
and making enemies for the city,

to solve the parking problem
Salem, without either doing
play or driving away business

t should be doneV tCertain
ly the people of Salem as a whole o not want to appear inean
or even provincial to any --visitor or customer or prospective
customer. We wantv all the
every guest to .feel free hi coming, at home while here, and

! Tresfjass; Notices -

Tresaraaa Kotleeat tint 14 laebaa M
' 9 inches, printed on rood lO.onnet "

eanvaaa bearing; the words. "Notice. I
Given- - Tbat Tree spas sine; ItStrictly - Oav Thee Pre ml sal

Under-Penalt- y Of Proeeotion. Pric "
15c eatbr or two for 25e.. ' etatexmaa
iTtcuaamc vompany, Saiam, Orecon, .

8- -aU ,

FOR 8AU L4vetok ' O

FOB BALE PIGS. PHOXE 107F2t
... .fa2

VETERINARIAN DB. PATTERSOS
Plume. 2028-- -- . . , - -

FOR QUICK SALE GOOD WORK Teammares wagon and harness. $125.
Phono '411. 170-- - & ; Commercial ft.P. E. Shafer. fl.f21

rREir. W. LANGS, TETEBINARIAN
Office- - 4S0 8. Commercial. Phono 1181'Baa. Phono 166S. , t --m28tl

, . AUCTION SALES 10
public auction; Tuesday, feb.24. Comntencinr at 1 o'clock at theBennet Loganberry rsneK at Lake La-bis- h,

a miles east of- - Brooks. 24 bead'..r" ren borsea, rangin? fromto 1SOO lbs. - These borsea are- brQ' A5 to eih- - rer al in- sfoodfiewi.--- - . . fff.f-j-

V ,
' IVOOTJ FOR SAEg 11 .

WOOD TO MOVE AT- - ONCE, 3 - CAR
ond,irrowth,; first class wood,

glen- - . Gcoi , T. Gravea,Black Itock, preton. . ,H-- f j4
OLD FIRi-SFXO- ND OBOWTHrff,,rJ sa-- i Pboao 19F3., M. li.field. . ; -

H-fiet- f,

LEXAKER SAWS WOOD Phone 2037J.

DIilW00D 'OOT AND 18 Inch!
f7nU wood-- a--

T P lod. Phone
llmlS

18 INCH BLOCK WOOD 83.75 PESload; tads S14 Phone 1879-W- .
llmS

GOOD COAL DRT WOODPROMPT DELIVERIESHILL I AN FUEL CO.- jr.uu.aj6 1855
1

DR1TaW00D 1X13 SALE raoa, 254

WOODSAWING JUDD AND SCHWtnT.

DRT. BLAB WOOD FOS SALE Alsofcecond growth. Phono iTSfcliFaae
BEST GRADE OP WOOD

fc a 10' inch. '
- Dry mill wood.' ' rT "n"! rreea aHt woed.Dry second growth fir.Dry and old fir.- -

Dry 4 ft. axh.

fqni,t.verTtnd roaaonabls price,
Cbnrch.'Pbona 1542. lUe j

: imry. Phoca 1958-v- y'

a
.

TOrVTwitk.ASALMAS:5
1 2 fV 4

ft'a:;:
WANTKD B I NO CHERRY FCT

; Hr4 . , " o-i- t hus,

'with V. 'i rd",tr,n?rt ,0ar'CS

: TO CO ACT r,t'-- ' - Tr --r
! j , i

tL.i.

(Answer--
- ACROSS

.1 duly one time ...
A T lift ,

8 A true fact;
12 Name of a pope '

13 Sped, , V
14 Propeller v '

16 Daughter (ab.J '

17 A pronoun
15 Part of "to be' "

19 Tellurium Cab.J :
20 Railroad (ab.)
21 A ship's boat
23 Consume
26 Papa
29 Able .
30-- Swiftness
32-Te-

ar,

. ; .
rr

34 An order. , , ,

36 Part of the radio (pL)
39-- To urge ....

A

40 Coloring. . ., .

41 Meadbw, - t ,

42 Lick !

43 A sUte (ab.)
44 South. Dakota (ab.)
45 Mixed-typ- e .

'

47 North America (ab.)
4 8 Bivalves 7 .

'

52 One who flings- - , ' .'
55 Normal .

56 Books of account ?
57, A. sister '

58, Heap ...
60 Article (pL Span.J, '

62 Mountains (ab:)
64 An American poet
65- Past tense or "feed"
67 Pronoun . "v '

.

71 Greek letter -

72; Sun feod '

73 A:low fellow
75 Kcrative vcfe"
77rTL4 organ of fcearizs'..
7S- - LoWjFrgi V
7D Aa l3ta, - :

. ' .,'

trade .we can get. , We want

visit after having departed.

world production and probabilities
of consumption, dealing directly
or through allied middlemen In
the United States with producers
who knew nothing1 about the prob-
able , trend of markets, nothing
about the prospectire prices that
will be justified by the law : of
supply and demands ,:

TEST PRESITXETT AUTO ITTHini--
TAXCK TAXES

The position "of President Cool- -
idgw against national inheritance
taxes is one that will arouse, some
controrersy and yet some arennes
of taxes must be left to the states.
There are many reasons why a
tax on lnneruances s&ould go
where the estate l probated. - The
Inheritance tax is as just s tax
as any enacted of these Intangible'
taxes. 'If the stale had this tax
It could lery" enough! s6 that the
direct . taxes :cduld : be lessened.
The need of this trying hour Is to
proride means for lessening taxes
on tangible property. It is a fact"
that unless something Is done
there will be a wholesale . deser-
tion cf the. armaC erea wprse ha.a
in recent vears. However, some
mottKt V-.1 ; rr
which the federal government will
ha.r.,1 this, taxirs power crer to
tl3 lita t- -. -- 4 11., It . - ...

a sense of longing for another

IT IS LIGHTED

People some times expect too
much qf cooperatiT assocfations.
They g into them with high hopes
and then are disappointed. The
reasqn of their, disappointment is
because they expect more than any
such; association can accomplish.
The law of supply and demand
garerns prices, ;not eooperatire or- -

animations. . That is the reason
cooperatire associations, like prl-tat- e

business, are at the mercy of
tl:e markets. All a properly func-
tioning cooperatire association can
do is to. compel the buyers of other
countries to pay for the surplus
.1 that Is justified by the law of

jpply apd demand. That is not
done under our present so-call- ed

toiapetjtlve system.
f The distincttooja v

: red that the foreign consumers
; not the foreign buyers. The
l rc!a buyers are importers, com- -:

i issloa men, middlemen, who
: ike a profitable business of re
f uiring- - the foreign consumers .to
1 y eIL that is possible under the
It r cf supply and demand, while
it ?y,luy the surplus of American
!cl :crs at prices often far be--:

v 3 Justified by the law of
i . t- -I denard. - '

It '' n r--
- t! a tx- - --r

.51 Tolose your grip
52 Una away

d

.
54 Geodesy (ab.)

"

,59 Be&old -
, ' -

61 A size of type "

,63 A male 'offspring ' '
' 65 A tree , , ,"'

66 Drinking cup (Scot;
6 S. To make lace '
70 Hindu ruler (ab.)
71 Wages , ; ' ,
T2 A" rodent , " ; '

7,4 A" rote In. the musical scale
71 NoniinatiTo rlurei cr you
77. An articI-- (Span.)'- - "

;'78 Lacielcr cf Art3" (a x

i i 1' I P o a : j r
L r Jii'" ' " Y f"i

. J t m O i i-4- i 1
i s J A, j v i

I
-- i a ( v r rfriT! j ii

Anyway, there is some consola-th- m

It krtrwirT t!:it-i- t is r'-t- rst

Iiiiroci - to a-

word'puzil8 t7 ! 3. -

Me at if - Fourc.
-t a ht i c z

17AM; iThen n1:
j A fruft ja.cu
I SI Pet animal (pL), - -:jcr, Vfto ta3 stuiiedhelp considerably

ret rf-- -'


